Through this posting, and pursuant to 20 CFR 655.734(a)(1)(ii), NC State University provides notice of the filing of a Labor Condition Application (LCA) with the U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) for one (1) E-3 or H-1B nonimmigrant as follows:

**Position Title:** Postdoctoral Research Scholar

**SOC Title and Number:** 19-1013: Soil and Plant Scientists

**Offered Wage:** $47,476 per year

**Period of Employment:** 09/01/2020- 08/31/2023

**Location(s) at which the nonimmigrant employee will be employed:**

- Department of Entomology: 2731 Pillsbury Circle, 3107 Gardner Hall Raleigh, NC 27695
- Lake Wheeler Road Field Laboratory: 4201 Inwood Road Raleigh, NC 27603
- Central Crops Research Station: 13223 US Business 70 West Clayton, NC 27520

The LCA will be available for public inspection at the following location:

2711 Sullivan Drive, 2nd Floor, Raleigh, NC 27695

Complaints alleging misrepresentation of material facts in the LCA and/or failure to comply with the terms of the LCA may be filed with any office of the Wage and Hour Division of DOL.

NC State University LCA posting notices are posted electronically for no less than 10 consecutive business days, and are available on NC State University’s main jobs website (jobs.ncsu.edu).